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Duties of the State Archaeologist are specified in MN ST 138, the
Field Archaeology Act, and MN ST 307.08, the Private Cemeteries
Act. Activities which are legally required under these pieces of
legislation are given first priority by the State Archaeologist
and her staff.

The State Archaeologistts Office operates as an independent en
tity and is not part of either the Minnesota Historical Society
or the University system. The Field Archaeology Act requires
coordination of activities with the Minnesota Historical society
and the Indian Affairs Council. The Private cemeteries Act
specifies joint activities with the Indian Af=airs Council.

1986-87 ACTIVITIES

The state Archaeologist's Office has been primarily involved in
Field and Office activities pertaining to projects done under the
Field Archaeology Act or responses to burial situations under the
Private Cemeteries Act, and the development of a field survey and
excavation program which involves Native Americans and volun
teers.

OFFICE REVIEW

Proposed projects conducted under the Field Archaeology Act were
reviewed with the Indian Affairs council, and recommendations
made to the archaeologists and/or the agencies involved. Although
the number of license applications (20) declined somewhat from
previous years, it should not be concluded that the amount of ar
chaeological activity in the state has slowed. For example, ar
chaeological activity on privata lands is not reflected in these
numbers, and work conducted through the state Archaeologist's Of
fice and most federal agencies is not reflected.

During the last four years there has been an overall decline in
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.; the" number of small contractors working in proj ect-related ar-
\chaeologica1 survey, and an increasing tendency for project work
to be done prior to land acquisition by pUblic ,agencies. As. a
point of comparison, in the early 1980s, most licenses related
directly to municipal construction projects such a~ water treat
ment plants, and were usually done by small private contracting
firms.

In addition, these license figures do not accurately reflect the
number of proj ects surveyed in the state, since dozens of
projects are conducted by each agency involved, such as the
Department of Transportation and the Department of Natural
Resources. Programs of these agencies have expanded considerably
over the last few years.

Comments on in-progress and completed archaeological work were
made as necessary, both by telephone and letter. Where ap
propriate, as indicated by the Field Archaeology Act and the
Private Cemeteries Act, comments and recommendations were coor
dinated with staff from Indian ~ffairs. Consultation with Ted
Lofstrom, Compliance Officer for the state Historic Preservation
Office and Bob Clouse, Head of the Minnesota Historical Society
Archaeology Department was on-going as necessary.

The close cooperation of personnel running the Trunk Highway
program and DNR' s Parks and Trails/Waterways programs has been
greatly appreciated by both the SAO and MIAC and has contributed
to increased communication between the archaeological and Native
American co~~unities.

The State Archaeologist also drafted language for the Department
of Natural Resources' proposed Shoreland Management Regulations.
This language was included in the Revised version of the proposed
Regulations (April 1987), and is designed to include archaeologi
cal sites among the resources which need to be taken into con
sideration when proposals for altering shorelands are considered.
If adopted in their present form, these regulations will provide
one of the few mechanisms available for protection and data
recovery on archaeological sites in private ownership.

FIELD REVIEW

Twenty-two projects required field review: some of these projects
required more than one field examination. Slightly over half of
these involved known or potential burial sites (both Indian and
non-Indian) which are included under the provisions of the
Private Cemeteries Act. Only some of the major projects will be
summarized here.

FINNISH CEMETERY RESCUE. The largest project involved the
removal of 22 burials from an unplatted Finnish cemetery in
Itasca County during JUly of 1986. The burials were threatened
with destruction due to bank erosion. This work was done through
the State Archaeologist's Office at the request of the Itasca
County Board of Commissioners. Part of the work was accomplished
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'witH the cooperation of Hamline university, which provided stu
dents through a field school.

Analysis of the well-preserved remains of these early European
settlers is being undertaken by Assistant state Archaeologist Dr.
Barbara o'Connell, and reburial is scheduled for sometime in
1988. Information from this analysis will contribute to a fuller
understanding of conditions encountered by Euro-American groups
in homesteading northern Minnesota, and will also provide com
parative data for looking at Native American adaptations during
the same time period.

AGENCY COOPERATION IN SITE PROTECTION. A most gratifying project
involved the cooperation of the Corps of Engineers, Leech Lake
Reservation, Forest Service, Soil Conservation District, and the
State Archaeologist's Office. This project resulted in agreement
on protection for the Mission Point Site, Beltrami County, a
privately owned archaeological and cemetery site which was being
severely affected by bank erosion.

The SAO provided field review and survey work to determine the
location of archaeological deposits and burials within the ero
sion area, and cooperated with other agencies in designing and
obtaining funding for the protection project. The documentation
of undisturbed Laurel culture deposits on this site is of par
ticular interest for future research.

The project is scheduled for implementation during the fall or
winter of 1987-88, and the SAO will assist in the placement of
access roads and in monitoring effects on the site.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

1986 saw the initiation of a major effort to involve local
citizens and Native Americans in archaeological work along the
upper Mississippi corridor. The project, dubbed "Spirit of the
Headwaters," was initiated through the cooperation of the Missis
sippi Headwaters Board, the State Archaeologist's Office, the
Chippewa National Forest, and the Leech Lake Reservation. The
Indian Affairs Council was also involved in facilitating the
project.

During the summer of 1986 the project began with systematic site
survey, based on geomorphic reconstruction of the landscape.
Crew from the Leech Lake Reservation were trained by personnel
from the State Archaeologist's Office in survey techniques. The
project continued into 1987 with intensive testing and excavation
at selected sites located during the 1986 season. Crew from the
Leech Lake Reservation were trained in excavation techniques, and
some of these people have subsequently worked with the state
Archaeologist's Office on projects throughout the state.

In addition to the 20 Native Americans working on the project
through the auspices of the Reservation, over 30 volunteers as
sisted in various aspects of survey and excavation, donating over
2,500 hours.
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, Twelve new sites were located, most of which may relate to the

occupation of the area prior to 2,000 B.C. The Ekstrom site, in
private ownership, was the focus of major eX9avations which
revealed part of a house floor which may date from prior to 2,000
B. C. . The Knutson Dam site yielded traditionally. manufactured
Native American ceramics in association with trade goods on a
site which has been noted as the location of Yellowhead' s vil
lage. Yellowhead was the Ojibway leader who showed Schoolcraft
the source of the Mississippi. A third site which received in
tensive testing yielded evidence of mUltiple occupations from
about 2,000 B.C. or earlier through the fur trade.

A report on the 1986 survey is available through the State
Archaeologist's Office or the Mississippi Headwaters Board.

The State Archaeologist gave twenty-eight pUblic presentations to
groups ranging from small local groups such as County Extension
Division meetings, to the Great Lakes Association of Soil Scien
tists, where she was the banquet speaker at their annual meeting.

"Spirit of the Headwaters" activities were covered by newspapers,
television, and radio reports. As usual, activities relating to
burials were of particular interest to the media and provided an
opportunity to inform the pUblic of laws protecting archaeologi
cal and burial sites. Selected examples of media coverage are in
Appendix B.

The State Archaeologist also served on various boards and plan
ning committees connected with archaeological preservation and
education. For example, she is a member of the State Review
Board for the National Register of Historic Places, and served
during the year on the planning committee which developed the
University of Minnesota conference on "Perception and
Presentation" of the past (scheduled for October 1987).

PRIVATE CEMETERIES ACT ACTIVITIES

Due to the accelerating pace of development in Minnesota, the
number of cases involving the Private Cemeteries Act increased
from 60 in 1985 to 82 in 1986. These cases involved activities
ranging from comments on the proximity of known burial mound
groups to proposed projects, assistance in the redesign of
projects to avoid known burial sites, and authentication of pre
viously unrecorded sites, to the rescue through excavation of
threatened cemeteries. Some of these cases are summarized above.

The SAO continued to receive human remains previously held by
private citizens. Perhaps the most historically notable of these
was the receipt of the remains of "Browns Valley Man" and the ar
tifacts associated with this burial, one of the oldest known from
Minnesota. Descendants of the discoverer of these remains
brought them to the State Archaeologist's Office where they are
being held pending further analysis and determination of disposi
tion. Both the SAO and Indian Affairs were pleased .and gratified
at the receipt of these remains which are so significant to early
Native American history.
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The skeletal remains of 44 individuals were received by the state
Archaeologist •s Office. These remains are from thirteen dif
ferent locations, two of which are previously known Native
American burial mound sites. These remains include 29 Native
Americans, 14 caucasians, and one person of probable Indian
Caucasian mixture.

Analysis of human remains is under the direction of Assistant
state Archaeologist Dr. Barbara O'Connell and is done in consult
ation and agreement with the Indian Affairs Council as specified
under procedures developed to implement MN ST 307.08. Analysis
consists of skeletal inventory, accessioning and cleaning,
cranial metrics and non-metrics, post-cranial metrics and non
metrics, skull sexing, post-cranial sexing, sutural age deter
mination, pUbic symphyseal and post-cranial aging, stature es
timates, dental metrics, dental aging, discriminant function
analysis (to determine race), pathology and variant analysis,
photography, cultural affiliation, archaeological age estimation,
long bone and dental samples, and, in some cases, x-ray documen
tation. The protocol for this analysis is available from the
SAO.

The number of cases inVOlving non-Indian remains increased
dramatically this year. This is probably due to increased aware
ness of the law as well as increased interest in the tracing of
ancestral "roots". At least six cases were generated by people
who had traced burial places of their ancestors, for example.

Major areas of increased construction which have been impinging
on the integrity of Native American buri,al areas included
Bloomington (Hennepin County) and otter Tail County. The
cooperation of planning and zoning officials from the City of
Bloomington is particularly appreciated. Their understanding of
the law and sensitivity to the issues involved was crucial to the
sucessful resolution of a number of difficult cases.

Investigation of damaged Native American burial areas within
proposed project developments was authorized by the Indian Af
fairs Council in three cases. In one case, a fragmentary burial
was removed and reinterred, following SAO-MIAC procedures. In the
other two cases, investigation of recorded burial areas revealed
no extant human remains, and the projects were authorized to
proceed.

Numerous emergencies involving Native American burials were also
handled under the Private cemeteries Act. Most involved the ac
cidental uncovery of human remains whose location had not been
previously recorded. Although preservation in place is the
desired solution, in many cases this is not possible either due
to the amount of damage to the cemetery or due to its location.

The most extensive case involved the uncovery of eight burials in
a county gravel pit on the east side of Red Lake. The burial mode
appeared to be Native American-Archaic, with red ochre and
drilled beaver-tooth jewelry accompanying the deceased. After
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removal of the exposed remains, and testing of the adjacent area,
", the remaining section of the gravel pit area was closed and

authenticated as a cemetery. The human remains we~e scheduled for
reburial in the fall of 1987 after analysis has been completed.

Through the efforts of the Indian Affairs council, two large
cemetery areas were purchased with funds provided by the state
Legislature. One was a major portion of a burial mound group in
the Red Wing area, and the other was an ojibway cemetery and
early Native American burial mound located east of Bemidji along
the Mississippi River. The latter parcel included portions of a
nineteenth century trading post, mission, and components of an
Indian village dating from ca. 1,000 B.C. through A.D. 1880. The
state Archaeologist's Office assisted with both these transac
tions through site survey for boundary determination and neces
sary records work.

Work on the implementation of the Private Cemeteries Act con
tinued with response by the Attorney General's Office and the
state Archaeologist to interrogatories involving litigation on a
case where the state Archaeologist sought to provide protection
to an authenticated cemetery site.

Documentation of Native American cemeteries and other sacred
areas, and of unplatted non-Indian burials continued. Twenty
previously unrecorded cemeteries were documented within the
boundaries of the Leech Lake Reservation, for example, and
cemeteries were also recorded at White Earth and Fond du Lac.
These cemeteries are presently under various ownerships, ranging
from federal and state to private, and their documentation will
help prevent future emergencies through inadvertant disturbance.

To assist in the authentication and documentation of cemeteries,
the Indian Affairs Council purchased soil resistivity equipment
for use by the state Archaeologist's Office. The Science Museum
of Minnesota, through Dr. Orrin shane, had previously conducted
soil resistivity examinations on two burial mound sites for the
SAO/MIAC. Dr. Shane's assistance and demonstration of the
potential usefulness of this equipment has been greatly ap
preciated. The SAO plans to make use of this equipment not only
in locating and assessing the condition of cemetery areas, but
also in habitation site excavations planned next year as part of
the Spirit of the Headwaters project.

OPERATIONS

Hamline University continued to furnish office and laboratory
space during this fiscal year, and handled accounting require
ments for the state appropriation for the office. The support of
this institution and its staff is greatly appreciated.

During the Legislative session, the SAO funding level was con
tinued at $26,500 per year. This funding is handled as a pass
through Grant-in-Aid via the Minnesota Historical Society.
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· \ A~' ',usual, our funding this year was quickly exhausted.
30,000 miles were traveled by SAO staff during the year.
with necessarily large telephone, copying, and. field
tures, this means that most of the SAO budget is devoted
ing expenses.

Nearly
Coupled

expendi
to work-

Neither the State Archaeologist nor Assistant State Archaeologist
draw any salary from this appropriation. During the reported fis
cal year the State Archaeologist expended over $5,000 of personal
funds for the functions of the SAO.

without the fine cooperation of colleagues such as Bob Clouse,
Dave Radford, and Leslie Peterson of the Minnesota Historical
Society, and Roger Head and Earl Sargent of Indian Affairs, much
of the job would not get done.

We would also like to express our great appreciation to all of
those who have voluntarily devoted their spare time and vacation
time to make the SAO functional. In particular, we would like to
thank the students at Hamline University, Leslie Peterson of the
Minnesota Historical Society, Grant Goltz of Soils Consulting,
and Jan streiff for their uncompensated time and their good coun
cil.

THE COMING YEAR

The Indian Affairs Council requested and received a $40,000 ap
propriation from the legislature to record cemetery locations and
prepare Native American remains for reburial. We anticipate that
this will increase the rate of analysis of human remains, and we
are presently developing procedures with Indian Affairs for set
ting priorities for this work.

Because we exhaust our operational funds early in each fiscal
year, the SAO anticipates returning to the Legislature during
next year's non-funding session with a special request for emer
gency funds.

Due to lack of funds and an institutional "umbrella", the SAO has
been in the unusual, and frequently confusing, position of
operating a state function out of a private facility. As a par
tial solution to this problem, the SAO has accepted a generous
offer from the University of Minnesota, Duluth, which will
provide office space for SAO program activities. A move is an
ticipated prior to 1988. The osteology laboratory will remain at
Hamline University under the direction of Assistant State Ar
chaeologist Dr. Barbara o'Connell, but the program functions, in
cluding maintenance of the State site File will move to Duluth.
This support, sorely lacking previously from the pUblic sector,
was made possible through the efforts of Dr. George Rapp, Jr.
The new address of the SAO will be: Research Laboratory Building,
University of Minnesota, Duluth, MN 55812.

The "Spirit of the Headwaters" project will continue with the
support of the Leech Lake Reservation, Mississippi Headwaters
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Board and the Chippewa National Forest. In addition, plans are
, being made to assist the Chippewa Reservations, through the

Bureau of Indian Affairs, with the development of a cultural
resource management program for Indian lands in Minnesota. The
SAO and Forest Service will be providing training fqr BIA and MCT
personnel in order to further their goal of developing their own
CRM programs with their own trained personnel. We at the SAO
look forward to increasing cooperation with Native American na
tions and the benefits this will bring to archaeology in Min
nesota.

Dr. Christy A. Hohman-Caine
State Archaeologist

Dr. Barbara O'Connell
Assistant State Archaeologist
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STATE ARCHAEOLOGIST

Research Laboratory Building
university of Minnesota, Duluth
Duluth, MN 55812

Christy A. Hohman-Caine, state archaeologist (218) 726-7154

Minnesota statutes, sections 138.31 and 307.08

/
&?--85

Established in 1963, the state Archaeologist encourages and coor
dinates archaeological research in the state. The State Ar
chaeologist is a professional archaeologist appointed by the
board of the Minnesota Historical Society, in consultation with
the Indian Affairs Council, for a four-year term. The duties of
the office include sponsoring, engaging in, and directing fun-

:damental research into the archaeology of the state; protecting,
retrieving and preserving archaeological sites and objects; iden
tifying and protecting human burial locations and cemeteries
older than 50 years; and disseminating archaeological facts
regarding research conducted within the state.

The services of the state Archaeologist's Office are carried out
through two main divisions. The main administrative and programs
office is located on the University of Minnesota campus at
Duluth; the Osteology Laboratory is located on the Hamline
University campus in st. Paul. In addition, there is a project
related Field Office located in the Bemidji-Walker area of north
ern Minnesota.

The state Archaeologist is responsible for the identification and
protection of human burials older than 50 years located on public
or private lands. The state Archaeologist works in cooperation
with the Indian Affairs Council in the protection of Indian
burials.

Applications for variances to disturb land \orithin 50 feet of a·
burial area protected under 307.08, or to move an unplatted
cemetery older than 50 years, are reviewed and, in the case of
Indian burials, forwarded to the Indian Affairs council with
recommendations. There is no fee for applications. They can be
obtained from the state Archaeologist at the main office address.

License applications for archaeological work on state lands, as
well as proposed projects of state and other government agencies,
are reviewed with regard to their effect on archaeological
resources. There is no fee. Applications for licenses to con
duct archaeological investigation on property under the jurisdic
tion of the state of Minnesota or its subdivisions can be ob
tained from the State Archaeologist at the main office address.
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The state Archaeologist provides assistance to private as well as
public landowners in the planning and execution of land-altering
proj ects in order to comply with Minnesota statues referenced
above. Policies and procedures can be obtained from the state
Archaeologist at the main office address.

The official file of Minnesota archaeological sites and
cemeteries and their locations is maintained by the State Ai:
chaeologist. Duplicate files a~e maintained in the Osteology
Laboratory. For information or assistance contact either the
State Archaeologist at the main office or the Assistant state Ar
chaeologist at the Osteology Laboratory.

The State Archaeologist's Office provides public lectures and
demonstrations for a wide range of groups including school
children/ service organizations, and pUblic employees. Topics
include Minnesota's early Indian history as seen through ar-

'chaeology, current archaeological research, how archaeologists
work, and laws protecting Minnesota's archaeological heritage.
Copies of artifacts, useful for teaching purposes, are also
available. . A newsletter periodically updates current ar
chaeological work of the office and Minnesota. For further in
formation or to be 9laced on the mailing list, contact the main
office.

OSTEOLOGY LABORATORY, (612) 641-2253

Barbara O'Connell, Assistant state Archaeologist. The Osteology
Laboratory of the state Archaeologist's Office is housed by the
Anthropology Department in the Learning Center / Hamline Univer
sity, st. Paul, MN 55104. The laboratory administers certain ac
tivities relating to ?-m ST 307.08 which provid~s for the iden
tification and protection of human burials. 1-.11 human burials
older than 50 years are identified, analyzed and prepared for
reburial or curation as specified in the statute and in the
Cemetery Act Policies and Procedures. Accidentally recovered
burials should be reported to this laboratory or the main office.

FIELD OFFICE, (218) 682-2110

Staffing of the Field Office is variable, depending upon research
and emergency proj ects being carried out by the state Ar
chaeologist. An answering machine at this number is checked
daily and emergency messages, requests for assistance or informa
tion can be left at any time.
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THE STATE ARCHAEOLOGIST'S POSIT~ON

The State Archaeologist holds a full-time, unpaid, administrative
position which consists of 90% administrative/managerial tasks,
and approximately 10% teaching and/or non-salvage research. The
State Archaeologist also maintains academic affiliation through
an appointment as adjunct professor in the anthropology
department at Hamline University.

From April through November, approximately 70% of the state
Archaeologist's administrative time is spent away from the
office, consulting with clients, authenticating burial sites,
consulting with Indian Affairs and the Reservations, monitoring
state licenses, working with state agencies and local units of
government, reviewing proposed developments in the field, and
conducting rescue operations on both burial and archaeological
sites.

From December through March, approximately 40% of the
administrative time is spent away from the office, mainly in
project review, client consultation, and pUblic education.
Emergency rescue operations are also occasionally needed during
this period.

The state Archaeologist works throughout the state, averaging
20,000 to 25,000 travel miles per year.

DUTIES

The State Archaeologist's duties are set forth in ~rn ST 138.35
and MN ST 307.08. Specific activities required to fulfill these
duties include the following:

1. Maintains and supervises the State site File. Issues site
numbers, enters updates into the file, insures the security of
sensitive religious information.

2. Reviews applications and recommends the issuance of state
licenses for work on state lands. Establishes and maintains a
system of review for state licenses, including a standard data
form, requirements for research designs, and provisions for
monitoring license work. Insures that license information and
standard reports are sent to appropriate state agencies to enable
them to comply with the provisions of MN ST 138.40 and MN ST
307.08.

3. Reviews and makes recommendations regarding the management of
archaeological resources on state lands in cooperation with the
Director of the Minnesota Historical Society. Reviews projects
for state agencies in a timely manner; reviews reports done for
state agencies and advises as to their management implications.
Coordinates review and recommendations with the Indian Affairs
Council, as appropriate.
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4."Reviews projects, supplies state file data, and makes
recommendations to federal agencies as appropriate.

5. Reviews and makes recommendations regarding the management of
unplatted burial sites on private and pUblic lands ..
Authenticates and maps burial sites meeting legal requirements of
307.08. Developes Management Plans for burial sites in
consultation with Indian Affairs or other appropriate
authorities. Rescues, analyzes, and prepares for reburial
skeletal material which has been accidentally disturbed or
cannot be protected in place. Maintains procedures and policies
to implement the Private Cemeteries Act. Consults with the
Attorney General's Office regarding general policy and specific
cases.

6. Cooperates with the Historical Society in the protection and
salvage of archaeological sites on private land. Conducts
testing and salvage excavation as needed prior to development.

7. Responds to pUblic requests for information. Presents pUblic
lectures, prepares pUblic information in the form of brochures,
press releases, etc., prepares educational materials for use in
school systems, assists local groups in preparing displays, etc.

8. Promotes cooperation and coordination among the various groups
and positions concerned with Minnesota archaeology. Serves as
Executive Secretary of the Council for Minnesota Archaeology.
Assists in the review of the paraprofessional certification
program of the Minnesota Archaeological Society. Promotes
coordination of research through the use of the State
Comprehensive Plan of the Minnesota Historical Society.

9. Prepares an annual report documenting activities under MN ST
307.08 for the Indian Affairs council and the state legislature.
Prepares an annual report documenting activities under MN ST
138.31-42 for the Director of the Minnesota Historical Society
and the state legislature.

10. Promotes participation of the Indian community in decisions
made by the State Archaeologist regarding their archaeological,
burial and sacred sites. Meets on a regular basis with
representatives from the Indian Affairs Council. Attends full
meetings of the Indian Affairs council. Makes a positive effort
to determine and supply information needs of the tribes and
reservations regarding archaeological resources and burial sites.

11. Works with academic departments and students to provide
learning experiences in pUblic archaeology. This includes
supervision of interns, training of students to assist on field
projects of the Office, presentation of informational lectures,
and other related projects as requested by academic institutions.
Maintains adjunct professorship affiliation with at least one
institution of higher education.

12. Performs other activities when within the duties outlined in
MN ST 307.08 and MN ST 138.31.
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Regional Perspectives

The very hectic life of Minnesota's state archaeologist
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Job l>escriplion: Minnesota stale dClllll'lment hcad. Uulies: CUlIllulL wilh uLhcl' slatl!
agencies. lIn(orce stale statutes. Requirllmenls: Ph.D., sophislicllted rcsearch and
cntnloging skills, intimatc knowledge of stute j,'Uvel'lment. sympalhy for prollel1.y owners
and developers, dexterity with shovel and Zip·loc ba~s, willilll.'1less to trovelllnd I.rive
up free time, ability to coordinate dillpllr"te group:; of volunlelml, I.'CllcI':llIy pel'llua:;i\'c
and checrful demeanor. Altr1lclions: Powcr to reroule state highway pl'Ojects. to alter
priva~e development plans, and to help appease spirits. Four.year term.
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Christy Hohman·Caine at the VTC office-building complex. .

Protecting
the past
BY BILL MCAULIFFE

the next;" spending vacations and weekendll
as state archaeologi~t,blending the need to
make a living with the need to do whllt's
important.

"I wanted to get more into-and I hesi·
tate to say it, because the academics tend
to look down on it-a more applied kind of
job:' says Hohman·Caine, describing why
she guve up her job ;\l) ;Ul instl'Uctor at Ham·
line in 1978, moved north to wOI'k fOI' the
Forest, Service, and brought the Lille of
state archaeologist with her. "I \V"dnted to
get bacle up north, closer to the ficlcl. BUl
it was most important for me to move frurn
teaching to having a say in how we presel'Vc
the resource:'

Hohman·Caine, who grew up in the COISS
Lake area, maintains that there's a tichness
to Minnesota archaeology that most of its

, c.i~izens don't appl'eciate. She got hCI' de·
o grees at Hamline in anthropology, but nevcl'

S
EVE~ YEARS AGO, CHRISTY H9HMAN.CAINE T~OUGH:r heard the call to dig in more exotic places.
that might. be a heck of a deal. She stIll does. Hohman.Cam.e, 42, IS' "If.YOU live in. northern Minnesota:' she
the Minnesota state archaeologist, whose job it is to identify and ~ay's, "you should appreciate how people I

protect the thousands of spots in the state that, like the dabs of a hved~pthere.thous~nds.ofyear:s~go-.an~

Pointillist help tell the larger story of civilization in Minnesota. It's an appal ently enjoyed It. Mmnesota also WVCl;
., .... . . you a good look at how people adaptl.!d to

enormous task, WIth ImpossIble demands part of the everyday routme, long.term environmenqtl changes: how they
and its most significant feature !11ight be the The next day she spent lWO hours lOUI·· were :luccessful and how lhey werl.! nol sue·
one left out of the above description: The ing Indian burial mound sites in Blooming. cessful. We can learn from ~ll of that, and
position is unpaid. ton before driving back to Cass Lake; the Minnesota is a good lab fOI' that. There's the

"I go to the legislature once a yem' to following week she had appointments on dif· question of competition for resources, and
make my annual plea:' says Hohman·Caine, ferent days in St, Polul, Wabasha, and Min· tensions between agricultural people and
who also holds a regular job as an archae- netonka. "Somewhere in there I've got to hunters and g-oltherel~.You don't have to go
ologist for the U.S. Forest Service in the work a few days for the Forest Service:' she to the Near East to see it. You can see it
Chippewa National Forest at Cass Lake. "I says. right here:'
put 20,000 miles on my truck this year Yet she manages to meet the controlsting According to Elden Johnson, who served
[1985] in my job as state archaeologist. In demands: scrdlching in the dirt on an island as the first s~ate archaeologist from 1963 to
1985 we got $12,500 from ~he legislature. in northern Minnesota one day, arriving 1978, jn his book, The Prehistoric Peoples
We spent it all by December on expenses. stylishly dressed in an old ordnge pickup ofMinnesota, the area that is now Minne·
Every year I ask for $100,000. which is what (archaeological tools in the back) in St. Paul sota began to be populated about 10,000
we need. Sometimes I cringe at p~blicitYi

everybody calls me. and I can't do anything
for them:'
. So consider the bargain for the state:
Whi~e it manages to short·fund its own ar·
chaeologist, it gets a woman whose goal
since she was a teen-ager has been to be
what she is now, whose passion is Minnesota
and its people, and whose motto seems to
be "Do What You Can"- which, in hel' C;\l)e,
is quite a lot.

One' day last November, for instance,
Hohman·Caine left her lakeside home in
Hacken~ck at 6:00 A.M., stopped in Cass
Lake for a Forest Service meeting. then
dl'Ove more than 200 miles to the' official
state archaeologist's laboratory at Hamline
Univer.;ity in St. Paul. There, dUling II two·
and·a·hlllf·hour interview, she paLiently
answered questions about her work, mix
ing scholm'Ship with anecdotes ancl es·
asper-cltion with relaxe~good humor. Then
she left for an appointmen~o!tthe Council
of Indian Affairs Office. ~
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years ago py people who ~ad come acros.s -With scarce funding, she has to target her
t~e Beriflg Strait from ASIa and h~nted gl- projects judiciously. And it is not by acci-
ant biS{)n ahd woolly mummoths uSlllg stone dent that most of her projects attl'"o1ct atten-
spearpoints. One of the so-called Big·Game tion, bec-.luse a good part of her job consists
Hunters was "Minnesota Man" (actually n of excavating people's values.
gil'1), whose remains were found in u gl'"o1vel Lust October, for example, Hohman-Caine
operation near Browns Valley on the South oversaw the shutdown of an Indian burhl1
Dakota border in 1933. Estim~\tes of the display-complete with skeleton-at the
skeleton's age have runged Crom 25,000 Bemidji Area Chamber of Commerce Wild·
years w300 years, but if it is as old as some life Museum. Though the display had been
say, it would be N~rth America's oldest a tourist attraction for 23 years and had
known skeleton. been lent to the Bemidji chamber by the

After the Big-Game,.Hunters dispersed, University of Minnesota, the state Indian
they were replaced by the Eastern Archaic Affairs Council two years ago began opject-
Cultures, who from 5000 ·B.C. to 1000 B.C. ing wit as sacrilegious. Hohman-Caine says
developed detailed tools made of copper- chamber officials were surprised but coop-
the first known use of fabricated metal by ercltive after becoming aW·,lIoc of Indian con-
the Indians of either North or South Amer- cerns about the display.
ica. Most of the copper-using people \~ere Several weeks before removing the Bem-
in the east centrdl and northeastern rcglons idji skeleton for reburial, Hohman-Caine
of the state. forced the redesign of a Y.S. Army Corps

The copper-usel"S were succeeded by of Engineers boat access to ;\ lake nenr
Woodland Cultures, who brought pottery to Brainerd after she authenticated an Indi·
the area buried their dead in mounds, and an burial mound in the area. And through-

P
racticed the first forms of what is now one out the fall she and a group of volunteer aI'-

. d· . chaeologists worked to remove the remains
of Minnesota's two top In ustrles-agn· of about two dozen Finnish settlers from a
culture. In fact, the discovery ofa food that
today is synonymous with Minnesota-wild long-neglected island cemetery in Round
rice-transfonned the residents of that era Lake in Itasca County. The remains were
from nomads to stable village folk and beginning to be washed inw the lake by era-

P
rompted a p.rehistoric baby boom in the sion, and they will be reburied elsewhere

in the area.
centnit and northern regions of the state. Last spring Hohman.Caine waded into·
.The Woodland Cultures dominated t~e wh.at could have become an especially bit-

state from 1000 B.C_ to the time of Euro- tel' high-stakes development controversy to
pean contact, but at about 1.000 A.D. the~e protect a cluster of eight burial mounds
was an influx of people movmg up the MIS· from an office-building development
sissippi River from the south. The so-called planned for the bluffs above the Minnesota
14ississippians, whose roo~ were ~s far River by VTC (Very High Scale Inlegr.lt.
south as Mexico, brought \\1th them tnlen· ed Circuits Technology Corp.) and the city
sive agriculture based on corn, squash, of Bloomington.
beans, sunflowers, and tobacco, along with Long before mega-malls, even long before
techniques for making. elaborate potterr Father Louis Hennepin, the area around
and jewelry, and established c?mplex SOCI· the junction of the Minnesota· and Missis-
eties, with some villages housmg as many sippi Rivers had been something of a metro-
as BOO people. plex, and much of Hohman-Caine's work is

All these people left traces, from ~Is and concentrated there. Within the borders of
bones to overcooked com. But durmg the· Bloomington alone there are 16 identifiable
most recent 130 years of settlement, most! burial mound groups containing hundreds
of those remains have been dug up and scat- I of mounds.
tered, flattened, stolen, silted over, washed: When VTC's $23 million office building,
away uprooted, stripped, c~t over, paved· which would employ more than 200 work·
over.' or otherwise disturbed. Hohman-; ers, was still in the design stage, Hoh
C~e estimates that of the 10,000 burial mail-Caine met with company representa
mounds that were built for 3,000 years by; tives, associate E!loomington city planner
the Woodland Indians in Minnesota, only! Bob Sharlin, and state Indian leaders to dis
2,000 are left. . cuss what to do about the burial mounds,

o which were located approximately where

E
VERY DAY SOME ARCHJ\EO·, the plant's lunchroom WetS to be. After a
logical :;i~ is bulldozed off the face: series of discussions, and after the notion
of the state before anyone knows of moving the mounds was rejected, the

about it:' Says Hohman-Caine. company, which had originally entertained
Therein lies her challenge. Armed with offers to locate in North Carolina and IIIi

laws that make her the guardian of the nois, moved the building back from the bluff
state's burial sites, what Hohman-Caine about 100 feet and preserved the mounds
does every day is nurture a growing sensi- inconspicuously.
tivity to archaeology while addressing the "It was well worth the time we spent on
plans of developers and property owners. it:' says Sharline "The city has its develop
There's no letup. Since she became state ar- ment, and we still have the mounds."
chaeologist in 1979, reports of development Cooperation like that is becoming more .
threate~g burial sites have ij1creased from common, says Hohman·Caine, in part be
three per year to 60_ r cause of the Private Cemeteries Act, passed

by the state legislature in 1980. The 1:1\
makes it a crime for anyone to disturb a hI:
man burial site on public or private !clOd:
or waters in Minnesota. Previous state 1:1\'
lJddressed only burials dating back to tho
mid-1800's, effectively leaving most Indim
burial mounds unpl"Otected from plowing 01

excavation.
The trick is to identify the sites. Fm·ll1·

ing, becuuse it is characterized bye;"tensivl'
and yet unregulated manipulations of th(·
I~nd, is particularly threatening to th<·
state's remaining archaeological sites, say:,
Hohman-Caine. Most development and con·
struction projects, either public or private.
have to go through a pennit process, which
is where Hohman-Gaine's expertise is often
called on. Over the past 17 years, for in
stance, advance consultation between the
Minnesota Department of Tr.lnsporlatiol1
and the stale archaeologist has revealed 22S
previously unlmown urch:lcologic<ll :;ilcM.

Yet heightened awareness of archaaologi.
cal potential is hardly a statewide trend, at
least at the governmental level. In the late
1800's, a bachelor from Ohio named T. H.

.~ewis meticulously surveyed nearly 8,000
burial mounds in 84 of the state's 87 coun
ties. Hohman·Caine still ralies heavily on
Lewis's maps.to locate Indian burials. But
only nine governmental bodies in the state
.-'Itasca, Houston, and Kandiyohi Counties,
tile cities of Blo~mington, Ed~n Pr.lirie,
Red Wing, and Isanti, and the Mille Lucs
and Fond du Lac Indian reservations
maintain burial site information.

Terry Greenside, the Itasca County zon·
ing' officer, lI:1~ that thr. inl.<:rm;l "ra r"mll:r
counLy land commission<:r num<:u Uill Mar·
shall in documenting archaeological sites
spurred that county's official involvement.
Last year the county board provided
$10,000 for Hohman-Caine's work with the
Finnish cemetery on Edna Island in Round
Lake.

"We're living door·to-door with the stuff:'
says Greenside.' "Any place you go in this
county, you get the feeling that there might
be something here. Then you do a little dig
ging, and sure enough.... The county
board was under no obligation to spend
money at Edna Island. But they showed a
lot of human decency and concern!'

The Edna Island project, which WetS

prompted by the Private Cemeteries Act of
1980, might not confonn to most notions of
archaeology. It is, after all, an attempt to
preserve the remains ofpeople-white peo
ple-who died less than 100 years ago. But
it has a deep ironic value. .

"Just recently we've been working with
more and more Euro-American burials, and
it makes people aware of the fact that there
is a law that protects them:' says Hohman·
Caine. "In Minnesota it's a very good situa
tion. Most of the work on the Private Cem·
eteries Act was done by the Indian Affairs
Council. But it has the same meaning for
whites. Passing that law has made Indians
people instead of artifacts. It definitely
raised people's consciousness:'
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Indian community. The sites are sucre
ground, she insists. It is no wonder, sh.
adds, that during negotiations at the VTl
site in Bloomington some people found thei
car batteries dead when they were read.
to leave or that a newspaper photogmphl!
who shot a roll of film at the site later fOUll'
nothing on it.

Last November, Hohman-Caine visited
house in Minnetonka where the residenu
who knew their home had been built amon:
bwial grounds, had been hearing voices all
flutes, finding belongings moved out I

place, even having their television seL shu
off as they watched. Hohm:m·Cnine invite··
Amos Owen, a Sioux religious leader frol
Welch, to perform a ceremony in the housl

"It's not unusual," says Owen. ''It's bee:
happening quite often around here for th
last few years. The spirits who have bee:
disturbed come out. 'l'hey don't inlend (.
harm anybody, but I guess they make pel
pIe nervous."

Owen blessed the house, made an offcl
ing, and invited the spirits to join him in th
spring at his sweat lodge on the Prclirie 1:
land Indian reservation near Red Wing.

"I believe what the medicine men say
that burial is a very powerful ceremony:
says Hoh~an-Caine.

More and more private individuals-to·
,m~y to respond to, really-are calling Hoi.
man·Caine to ~k for help in such situation~
'most often in identifying burial siLeli. La~
year she got a call from a man who though
he hnrl !levenll burial mounrl~ on an hllan
he owned and wanted to build cabins 01

The man was excited by the thought or .
piece of history on his land, until Hoi.
man-Caine told him the mounds wei',
formed by the roots of trees that had falle:
long ago. "He was disappointed, but his hl\\

yer wasn't:' she says.
Hohman-Caine's sensitivity to Indian cu:

ture has been reflected in the Indian con:
munity's praise of her work. "The state ,u
chaeologist is the steward of our history;
says Don Gurnoe, former executive dire.
tor of the Minnesota Sioux tribe, wh
helped write the Private Cemeteries Ac.
"But the office suffers from benign neglccl
The state is ignoring it by not funding it
The Sioux have a good relationship wit:
Christy. But it's really sad: She has enoug:
work to keep her infinitely busy, but sh.
doesn't have enough money to buy postag.
stamps:'

Hohman·Caine will be ending her seconl
term as state archaeologist next year. "I'v.
been starting to think about it:' she sa)':'
·"Sometimes I get definitely burned out 01

this job. When you spend a lot ofyour spm'
time, too, just on administrative thinbrs
have to be thinking what I want to have al:
complished in terms of research for my C:J

reer. This really eats up a lot of time.
"What I'd really like to do is get the posi

tion funded. Then I'd retire. I'd feel I filllli
ly accomplished something:' [

DiU McAuliffe is a staff lurit". for the Minn!:
apolis Stw and Tribune.

an active Indian community, and Hohman
Caine spends time biking with the area's
Indian elders, sounding them out about
theil' customs and possible burial sites.
Ovel' time the talk has led her into a deep
reverence for Native American history and
beliefs. "People are gener.llly not aware of
how Indian religion is alive and well in this
sbte:' she suys. "There's a perception that
the Indians are gone, and it's really a false
perception. It'll incredible how Native
American heritage has been ignored."

Hohm:m-Caine believes stl'Ongly that the
disruption of Indian burial sites that oc
curred dul'ing white settlement of Minne
!iota was not only an act of exploitation, but
a disturbance of the vel'y spirituality of the

THE CHILDREN'S THEATRE COMPANY AND SCHOOL
Minneapolis, MN

SUMMER THEATRE INSTITUTE
June 22-Jllly 27.1966

A five week intensive residential thealre Irainin!:
program for sludents grade~ 7·'2, Classes Me

offered for performing students by the
IlrofcssionaJ st"ff "nd guest artists at eTc. The

curriculum includes attendance at area arts events
and performance in original plays.

Acceptance is by audition. For information on
national audition sites and video talle auditions contact:

Summer Thcatre Institute • The Children's Theatre Company
2400 Third Avcnue South • Minneapolis, MN 55404 • 6121874-0500 ext. '17

The Nation's Leading Theatre for Younl: People and Families

HOHMAN'CAINE SAYS THAT, IN
spite of the demands of her no-fee
for·service job, she finds time to reo

lax at home in Hackensack. It's there she
spends time reading, chopping wood, tend·
ing her 80 ducks, 10 geese, and two dozen
chickens, some of which felt the axe last fall.
She is a voracious reader, sometimes digest
ing four books conl\urrently-none on ar
chaeology, she says, but quite a few on na·
tural history. She does not own a television
set.

Home is also close to her own past and

~rch~eologist
. CONlINUED FROM PAGF: 15
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BONES from the HIln2lalnell Cemdery,
Edna's Isba'" were carefUlly prepared for
lIIalysis and shipment Co che HamUlle Uni
nnily's Archeololl)' Labor:atory, St. Paul.
by Carol Harrisyille and othu members of
che team thac worktd here all last month.

Finnish Cemetery mysteries
by olci cam. ,- "': Is she one or the 13 unidcntit'1Cd . "We have two quiIA: diCl'erent storieson

WhCl1_thl; emergency removal oC skdetons removed? . that,A she said. "We have had visiton,
b~ began last rall at Edna's Island. Or was her grave in the row wt was people who used-to CImIC bere, who insist
Round Lalce,lDysterics surfa.ccd - eroded away over the past 70 yean? . - there was another Rl'iII' otgravcs beyond

• immediatelyconcerning the ccmeu::y and . Or was then: even a row or gravcs : .., the one we mnoved OIl the wcstcm bank.
.... the people buried there. - -eroded away? -•> And we have taI1:cd toodtcrs who are jusc

_/",::1 Now thac all the burials have been ., Amwen to these questions are key as adamanc that~was DOC aoocbcr
~,:"l ·remov~IIW1)'OCthelD)'!lericsstillrema.in 'oncsin thcmain pbascorthe projea, row.A

! ...,., i ~ unsolved. In ract tbere may be even more which is rhe removal. identification aod . Based on the lIOiI profile thac was done
• r~~.:~-~ oC rhcm to uncansle. reburial or rhe remains or the people in the ac rhe site Iasc Call, HobmanoCaine chinks
. -~. _.&' =-- When:. Cor eumpJc,1R the remains oC Hamalaincu or FmniSh Cemetery, there wen: 40 to SO more teet oCisland .
~ _ ..-. t{ .::-e Edna HamalainCl1, the Cour·year-old girl "It would be helpful to k.lIow ror sure if beyond the west bank. wbich could easily
I~' 10 h.adbccnanorherrowoCgravc:sherc,A REMA/NSIt "
~l~,:~~~ buried CD the tiDy, wc:a,ther-bactaed island 01ristyH!l~~e,~e state . -.) _ :-. -'. 0 pac-. ~ ,
:._• .'~'~~~'f IIIdtheol1eCorwholDttlsnamcd? arcb9C!logiu.saidattheSltelastwcck.. t.'.- ....-:; .-~-- - ,,~ ,'-
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1.In the meantime; the site has been least three burial pits were lie,
,marked, putting it out of bounds for cidenlall}' disturbed. Looking al the
further excavation. State law has terrain, there could be man}', many
since 1980 prohibited disturbance of· more."
Indian burial grounds:"" The county-owned I:ravel pit in

"Il's hard to say how mllny Section :10 of QlIirin~ Township is
individuals may Imve been buried at localed just cast of JI<ly Creck, less
the site," Hohman-Caine said. "At .. 0 See page 12/Human rcmains
: ." :.t'.

gonesi1~u~~:f.iJ~cir.JJ~,~tL~ke~~m~Y·b'~,.,4,orjoyears old::
•. : " .' ' ....... ,t;,.t:~ .. -'r "-';'~ .:', .. ' . , ..·t·" ,"'- ..- ".'- .~ ~ .."-, ",f: I .; '-':(!"';~,.... " . .J.,.... . ':. , ••-

ly ANNE LOUISE MEYEItDING . • .-;'.::'.' .'. ". -,. ,... ~ r. ! I '. '.' : > •• Ii '. "l~: ., ...• ~

~~~:~te:emainsfoU~d aweek ago',1 ndIaD" spokes rjl~f.1 \,.ex:pJp.tn.~;" ~p,ir.itu~.r~:;:G.9 ncerns:: "~'~':" .: ':.../','
y workel'S excavating gravel on .. ' ~'" '." .:," _~ .;;\', I 1 • ."T';' .... '., 1,..:-
ounty land at the soulheasl corner By ANNE LOUISE MEYERDING ';': :.': I ',' " . '. , burial sites. .In 1980, Statule :107.11
fLower Hed Lake' belong to Indian Starr Writer was added to' the stnte's priv<ll
~ople buried ~hel'e aboul2,OOO years ,Spirits of.people whose graves are b~rial act, .makinl: it i1,lc~al I
cfore CllI'isl, lIccording to state dlslurbed wander forever over the disturb Indian cemeteries ;Il1o
rcheologisl Chl'isly Bohman.Caine. earth, and have no peace until theil' establishing penalties for violators,
"The remains are definitely Indi- remains are prayerfully relurned to "We Indians have our own rr

0." Hohman-Caine said Wednesday .their resting places, an American' ligion," Sargeant said Wednesday il
I a telephone interview. "It's hard Indian spokesman said Wednesday. . an interview at his office in lhe sl... t,
I say what g'roup of people it mav "We do not allow any digging office building. "The European
lYe been. 1l is Chippewa tradition whatsoever· at burial sites," said attempted to lake away 0111' religiol
lalthey were in the area thal they Earl Sargeant, who helped collect . and our' culture. but 'the Indial
ere driven out by the Sioux and human remains disturbed last week people have maintained 0111' way:
lat they in turn later drove the althe Hay Creek site. Sargeant is an through the years and the attempt:
oux out. Indian affairs, .representative in ,to lake them away. . ;
"We found skeletal remaills, Bemid.Ji with the slale Indian Mfairs. . . ' . . "Our 'way is very spiritual," III
Iman bones covered with red ochre CouncIl. . '. ." have been' disturbed, bul removal is cestors." explained. "Practically evcrylhinl:
a red e1ilY Iligment like brighl red "Il is against fe~cr~1 and slate law.: 'not our policy'. To lhe.lndian people, : Sargeant began working in 1978 Lo ~ according to the Indilms, has .,

,del' pnint" said Hohman-Caine to molest an Indian . cemetery," he. a burial ground is a sacred place a include in s~lte law provisions' spirit. Trees, animals, birds, every·
.lining U;at daubing bodies wilh said. "We identify', remains, which f!nal resting, place for our. ~n- prohibitinl( disturbance of Indian,:'O Sec page 121Coneerns
ochre was a fairly common' '

iill practice of the period. "We. .. " . ' ..: ,
n:l. kn~w what spiritual what appears to have' lieen;'a biologicill anthropologist at Hamline
:OIfl~ance It had." . templlrary campsite us.ed by a small University in St. Paul to determine
ReSides, human remains,: nU",lber of people adjacent to the the age and sex of the people buried
.lunan·Came and her crew found a 'burlal ground. At the campsite, they al the' site and how long ago' the
I:ge , numher of. beav~r teeth, : found stone tools and stone flakes. burials took place. They will then be
,!udmg some dnlled wllh holes" ~pparenl1~ left, over fro~ work done. returned to the cemetel'y for re
lIeh were apparently . .used as In connectlo~wlth.the burIals: buriill, . probilbly next spring, with
,velry. The crew also .dlscovere.d The remams. WIll ~e. studied by a traditional Indian burial ceremonies.
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The soil is then sifted through a

screen to catch any artifacts. Atter
three weeks of work, 18 square
meters have been uncovered to a
depth ot about two feet. '

In the pit are some rocks, appar-
en~~y randomly scattered. .

These rocks shouldn't be
here," Goltz said. ' . ':' i i
So~e are clustered around a ' "

spot sllghtly.darker than the rest
of the sand. That, he said. was a
post hole tor the house; the rocks
were used to hold down whatever
covered the wood frame. Other
,rocks, cracked and broken, bear
th: telltale signs of haVing been in \
a fire.

Each digger's findings for each
level are plotted on a sheet of clear\
plastic. ~hese are scr7.YledJo.g,~tl}:.,
er, creatmg a three-dImensional I
map which clearly shows where
the wall of the house and the tire
once stood.. .. .'. I

As~de from unearthing the past,
the dIg serves as a classroom to
train members ot the Reserva
~ion's, ~atural resources crew in
Identltmg and preserving archae
ological sites.

"It's a hard site to be training a
crew on, but that makes them at
tentiv~:'Caine said. While the .
work IS te,dious without large arti
fact~, havmg to look for soil discol
?ratlons and small bone fragments

• IS excell,ent training for the crew.
The sIte was one of 12 discov- "

e~ed last summer using a tech-' ,,'
mque never before used in Minne-

-'

Among the artifacts found are a cutting stone and a flint arrow.:.!
.head. Their edges remain sharp after ~,OOO years In the ground. ~

n.0(?U -h Q,()- -...... -.

'~You could probably still butch
er up an animal today (with it) ..
Goltz said. '

Another item is a perfectly
shaped, amber-colored stone ar
rowhead. The stone, known as
Knife River Flint. is found only in
western North Dakota. But Goltz
said the find is not so unusual' the

I 'stone was popular with early Indi-
ans because it could take a tine
'edge. " .

There also are bone fragments
from bison, turtles and birds, some
of what the Indians ate.

The people who lived here 3,OOO!
years ago were hunters and gath
erers who lived in small groups
and traveled in search of food. The
site, which covers five acres, sug
gests an unusually large group.

"If it is a village area, it repre
sents a whole new concept," of
what life was like back then, Goltz I

said. "(From) what's known of I
sites from the archaic period, this
one is 20 times the size," Goltz I
,said:... _ ' _.. I

He said although it's possible
that different groupS lived at the
site over time, they would have
been clustered near the shore.•

The excavating process involves
careful digging and mapping of
everything found. ' .

The dig area is'aivided into .
square meters (about 39 square
in~hes),which have been subdi
vided into quarters. The diggers
scoop out the fine, sandy soil with
trowels, five centimeters (about
two inches) at a time.

)Y NICHOLAS w. PILUGIN
itaff writer
'. CASS LAKE ·:_::At first look,
:here is nothing special about the
)Iace. Located near Lake Andru
ila In Cass County, it is a hundred
eet from the high~vayhidden in "
Lmong trees. , ' , '
.-.Three thousand years ago
lowever, It was the site of a~ In_

1

Iian village. The lake.. in those .
lay.s, was just a few feet away,
.vhlle the forest that today cov~ ,
!rs much of northern Minnesota
.vas only beginning to take root
!! the prairie. ' . .

•__w ••• ' , ••~._ Or

Over the past month, archae
logists and members of the
eech Lake Reservation have
een digging here, looking for the
lCts of life of thousands of years
go;' .. '
",What they've discovered is a
ettlement 20 times larger than :'
nyother found from that period,
nd what may be the corner of an
.nclent house. . .. , .. ,'

"It's the corner of something,"
aid project manager Grant
;oltz, who's been overseeing the
rew of diggers. -,..:...\

State Archeologist Christy
:a1ne, who's directing the dig,
aid because pottery only appeared','
Il Minnesota 2,000 years ago,
here are none of the usual shards'l'
Ii baked clay here.
: So the diggers have been look- :
ng for other signs, such as stained I
).r compressed soil, fire blackened
md cracked rocks, bones and
lITowheads~ ,

Discovery of the house, howev
!r, is important because it can tell
.ometliing of how the people
ived•
. "We don't know what their .i,

:louses looked like:' she said.
'Finding a house is probably the
l>est thing we could find ••• It'll
tell us a lot more than a bushel bas
ket of projectiles."

The dig has been coordinated by
the Mississippi Head Waters .
Board, and is sponsored by the
Chippewa National Forest. the
Leech Lake Reservation and the
State Archeologist's Office.

The lack of pottery doesn't
mean there's little to unearth.
Goltz said th'ey've found a number
of artifacts, such as a quartzite
chopping stone which, after thou
sands of years in the ground, is still
sharp. . i

~=::q~~~!n!ng.rencs
4:cI~lieolbgists in Cass County
rl~g",!,p 3,O,Oq-ye~r-old artifa'c"ts



sota. Called environmentiifrecon-
. struction, Goltz was able to figure
out how the area had changed in
the last several thousand years.

Knowing that lake levels low
er~ over time. and using aerial

"photographs taken in early spring·
before leaves covered land fea
tures. Goltz was able to identify"
the old lake shoreline and an aban":
doned channel of the Mississippi "
River, . .. ",
. .Since most ancient settlements "
have been found near shorelines,. "
Goltz sent survey crews to take
core samples at a number of old '.
shoreline locations.

'''Without this reconstruction.'
this site wouldn't have otherwise
been looked at,If he said. When .~

Goltz has refined his techniques. "
he said they'll work their way
down the abandoned river channel
where he hopes to find still older
sites,

~ .. ~

~/.

Staff photo by Dave Ballard '. ';' "':'"'!;. ~.'.~ . ': ' ":-:~ ; "

Project manager Grant Goltz (right) surVeys the dig as Jim Jones
(left) and Jim Harrison (center) mark the positions of objects
they've uncover~d,. __.':1 . 11.·.. ..;....." ,>.~.~.~:.
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(Continued from page 1)
than a mile from the Red Lake
Reservation boundary. Red Lake
Builders will be using the gravel for
a reconstruction project on the
Ponemah Road. Workers first came
across bones Oct. 22 and notified
authorities.

Hohman-Caine and her crew
worked at the site Monday and
Tuesday with Earl Sargeant, Indian
affairs representative for the state
Indian Affairs Council. to mark off
the cemetery and collect unearthed
remains. They also did shovel
probing adjacent to the area to
assure further excavation would not
disturb more graves,

'''We can't be positive that we have
found the cemetery's boundaries,"
Hohman-Caine said, "because
burials are very hard to identify. We
can't tell for sure from the surface,

but we think we have identified the
cemetery's limits. We think from the
type and location of the burials, the
remains must be pretty old - from
about 2,000 B.C.

". . .There may be from one or
two individuals represented in the
remains we have or a dozen or
more," she said. "This type of
discovery, where we didn't have the
site recorded, plus the age of the
remains, makes the discovery
somewhat unusual.

". . .After about 2,000 B.C., the
Indians in the state started building
mounds," Hohman-Caine said. "We
know of about 8,000 to 10,000 mounds
in Minnesota. It's pretty rare to find
an older burial site like this.

"We're definitely interested in
looking at what we have to learn how
these people lived and what their

environment was like," she said.
Sheriff Orielle Norland said late

Wednesday that besides remains
collected at the site this week by
Hohman-Caine's crew, bones taken
from the gravel pit last week by
sheriff's investigators remain at his
office. The county coroner has
additional remains from the site,
which he identified as those' of a
5-year-old child, Norland said.

The. remains in countv custodv
Wednesday night are to 'be turned
over to Hohman-Caine for study and
eventual reburial, the sheriff said. .

Besides her unpaid position as
state archeologist, Hohman-Caine
also works as an archeologist for the
u.s. Forest Service in the Chippewa
National Forest at cass Lake. She
grew up in the Cass Lake area and'
presently lives in Hackensack.

,0 Conce'rns *R
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, (Continued from page 1)
thing has a spirit, and we have to "To the extent possible, the
live in harmony with these spirits. remains will be identified and

"When we are here on earth in prepared for reburial as individu
physical form, we try to live the kind als," Sargeant said. "We want to
of life which is in harmony with show concern for the hwnan dignity
.things spiritual," Sargeant said. of the people involved."
"When we go to the other world, our Sargeant said some of the bones

i spirits stay in the area. Indian taken this week from the Hay Creek
!spiritualleaders tell us birds, insects site are so old they are disintegrat
~ and all animals are actually spirits ing. Some were fragments, others
\ come back in another form. were identifiable as skulls and other
~. "In the area of the Hay Creek site, skeletal parts. State archeologist
itspirits of the people buried in the Christy Hohman-Caine has said the
itcemetery have remained there," he remains date back to about 2000 B.C.
lsaid. "We don't like those resting Workers accidentally disturbed the
~ places disturbed." Indian graves last week when they

{' ,- Sargeant explained Indian were removing gravel from a
. 'spiritual leaders can enter the spirit county-owned pit. Red Lake Builders
; world and communicate with spirits. plans to use the gravel for a
1"When spirits are disturbed, they reconstruction of the Ponemah Road
I must be put at rest, at ease again, he on the Red Lake Reservation.
\ said. Indian people leave tobacco "Four burial pits were distroyed,"
\. offerings and say prayers at dis- Sargeant said. "This disturbs' us
~·turbed graves, assuring the spirits because when they find the first,
,ithat their liVing descendants are not they should stop. To destroy four
iJat fault for the disturbance, which separate graves is something that
Joccurred accidentaJly. .should never happen. All activity
~ When an Indian grave is disturbed Ishould stop anytime anyone disco\"
liin Minnesota, the state archeologist ers skeletal remains. Cemeteries are
{ and an Indian Affairs representative protected on both private and public
I. work together to rescue remains, lands." .

II Sargeant said. The remains are Besides the Hay Creek remains
.: subjected to a comprehensh'e study believed to be up to 4,000 years old,

\
and then prepared for reburial in the shallow graves which had also been

:exact location from which they were disturbed revealed human remains
~taken or as close as possible to the and artifacts from the Blackduck
1,original grave. An Indian spiritual Phase, Sargeant said. These could be

eader performs a reburial ceremo- 500 to 1,500 years old.
y, explaining to the disturbed spirit A fossilized snail, found in one of

vhat has been done and why. the site's burial pits, could be much.

much older - going back 75 miliion
years, a soils reportedly told others
working at the Hay Creek site.

Sargeant asked that people be
aware that any site close toa
waterway might be an Indian burial
site.

"Our ancient Indian ancestors
traveled mostly by water," he.
explained. "They lived near lakes"
rivers or streams. That fact has
been recorded from one end of the
continent to the other. Burial
grounds were typically located
within half a mile of a waterway.
usually on higher ground overlooking
the water. Of course, over the years
water levels change, so this should
also be taken into account." ,

Firms can do archeological sur
veys prior to construction in order to
avoid delays if human remains or
artifacts are found after breaking
ground. .

The state archeologist and Indian
Affairs representative reportedly
work on 30 to 65 cases a year
throughout the state, attempting to
protect· Indian burial grounds from.
disturbance or rescuing remains that
have accidentally been disturbed.

"Around the turn of the century, a
survey was conducted," Sargeant
said. "About 16,000 burial mounds
were identified throughout the state.
Only about 10 percent of them
remain today. When spirits have no
place to rest, they wander endlessly.
We are concerned with putting them
at ease."

,.



, ... ..-". U1. 1 lit: 1 t\.. ncl<1 the meeting.
Ie Bi!l:~l) ! alace for the purpose 01
lssing lh" pr?po~ed amecdmcnt to
Tribal c', JlstltUllOlI, and for that
ose onJy:;m not"too happy w,th the
unth delay for voting, because of the
leI' of pCl>ple from White Earth

and not enough -Leech Lakers were
~f ~d to speak out on the issue.

( N th.. t th:.....:11 -,..•

, .. , ,.t'~"

I GenII monies, but Indial trih ~s have tl'
.Iange to . ul'vi·!('. To re;tily rovern ou:,
I wn affair'. w, lI1u';t IlIt ";c ahead. an::
L,ecomc el,~llOII. .,;ally iridcpen·.!ent. .l:~!

i:-. jusl .w(,thcr ~:(aml?lc of wh~t can i1:.

dum:, with .Ile adoption of the am~l!l,
menlo 1a~k e.~~h.!.)f you to have a pOSltlve
'vision of the future, and to do all that you
per~unally can to keeo that vi<:inn .. I:..~

J _ .' ._Il.."" .ut;; It::t:J

hailpy. The drun is the heartbeat of our
pc;)ple. I al-ay think th;·.t the white
!lCl'p!C ::UVC l,,~il bells and :'hurcb~s, and
we ',av,; the ,:rul:l, .

Nex' month, Leech Lake \\ill have plans
for I he Labor Day pow-wow available. 1
fiopt:: to see as, many people at that
nn\".'·, ..... ··· ... - _.-- • ..
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Leech Lake Summer Youth Workers,
Lenny Bellecourt, Jim Harrison, DavId
Jones, James Jones, Gene Northblrd t

and John Siaples have been workIng at IU1
archaeological dig site during July.
Fealured Page 6. ~ .
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cgrate American Indian tradi
:0 the program so modern
Iitional Indian cultural ele
~ well blended and balanced.

, the foundation for a long
act upon the An1erican Indian
Iy -'rough improved health
it. ~red by qualified Indian

I, June 5 - Ten area high school .
tudents have been selected· to'
te in' an innovative program
~ health careers this summer at
State University. MED-PREP is
y the Blandin Foundation and is

to provide American Indian
101 students interested in learn
t health science careers' the
ty to receive additional pre-col
Ice education. The ,goals of the
nelude:
:1entify, recruit and assist ten
1n Indian higll school students
'e the potential and ineterest to
reers in the health sciences.
assist individual participants
~velopmentofacademic know
.d educational skills.

.
iCHOOL STUDENTS SELECTED
"If .-c; P~OGRAM AT BSU

school area.
IlVile you to come and, see your
~row..

g'de 9& RX'

,'OLUME Vll. NUMBER 2.,ESW· ~-- . !S§&¥'
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~ \ THIS MONTH'S FEA TURE:
LEECH LAKE SUMMER

YOUTH AT BL·40.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG

by Teresa laDuke

On the south end of Lake Andrusia just
past the "Y" on the Old Cass Lake
Highway is the archaeological dig BL·40
Ekslrom Site.

Grant Goltz, Project Director, and six
Leech Lake Summer Youth Workers have
been meticulously searching for signs of
the past, with scme success. To date,
projectile points of stone, native to the
Minot, NO, area, and bone fragments
have been found. Grant's educated guess

'is that the bone pieces found July 10th
are about 4,000 years old, and are those
of a bison. Earlier lindings at a nearby
site produced conclusive evidence that
bison roamed this area at that time,

"We're looking for a house foundation,
although we don't know what houses
looked like back then. This area could've
been a base camp, if we find proof that it
reprcsents a major village site, it changes
the population statistics for that time. We
need to find something like a lire pit, to
determine an accurate time ~hat people
occupied the area," said Gohz.

Jim Harrison. Leech Lake Youth Wor·
ker, said "The work we do is hot, slow.
But there's nothing written in books
about what went on then. These people
we're looking for aren't our ancestors,
but they were here first. This area here is
it,'·

The site was once on the lake shore.
Time has moved the shoreline, but
beneath the earth lie clues to human
hislUry, Lccch Lake is an area rich in this
respect. '.

Jimmy Harrison, Leech We Youth
Worker, carefully moves earth that',
been undisturbed for tbousand, of )'can.

VI61lors lUe frequent at tbe DL-40
Ekstrom site. Grant Goltz, Dig Project
Direclor, stands at sifting uea.

Evel')'thlng Is cuefully meuured. 'Ifted,
and the finds logged, .Dave Jones I,
plclured here.

Paperwork Is a necessity. Here, Gene
Nortbbird and James Jones, Leech Lake
\'oulII Workers, log thclr Ondlngs, wblle
Lenlt) Bellecourtlooks on.

'.
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f'h'epast
A"ricient civilization
is"'coming to· life

.'." I

By ANNE LOUISEMEYERDING .from whatever artifacts we under-'
Staff Writer cover. .

Long, long ago - centuries before "We do know that we have found
Socrates drank hemlock· in Athens, only stone materials':'" stone tools
before Julius Caesar.· made his and spear points and no pottery at
reputation in the Gallic Wars, before all," she said. "The style pC the
the Christ child was born in points and the lack of pottery, along
Bethlehem -' American Indians with the fact that we found a bison
gathered on toe shore of Lake bone lead us to believe this was a
Andrusia. . gathering place sometime before·
· Near a Mississippi River channel 1000 B.C_We're guessing it was 2000

they erected shelters' Crom the to 3000 B.C., but we won't know for
weather, Cashioned spear points for sure until this time next year."
bison hunts and prepared dishes. The Ekstrom site covers about fivC'"

, made with bison and turtle meat. acres, making it one of the biggest
Other facts about how these early pre-ceramic sites'. in the state.
Indians lived may surface in the Hohman-Caine said most people in
next year or two, as state the Mississippi headwaters region at

, archeologist, .Christy Hohman-Caine that time lived in small, mobile
and a crew of assistants continue to bands. The large Lake Andrusia site
sift through the earth at the Ekstrom may have been a winter base camp.
site, located eight miles east of Five or six smaller sites have been
Bemidji: •. . ' .located nearby on an abandoned
· To date, Hohman-Caine and her river channel.

associates have' found what appear Hohman-Caine and her crew dis
to be post holes Cor an oval building covered the Ekstrom site' by re
the archeologist believes is at least constructing the headwaters topog
3,000 years old, possibly much older. raphy and water ways as they may
A row of posts appears to have have existed 1000 B.C. Located on a
extended, down. the center of the third beach ridge away from Lake

, structure, with more posts around Andrusia today, the site was beach
, the exterior. A concentration of rock front property at the time Indians

may have been part of a hearth, she living there prepared bison for
said. ' , , dinner.

"Most of the houses we know about Now forested, the area was then
date Crom the ceramic period prairie, Hohman-Caine said. Pollen
cultures," Hohman-Caine said. core samples indicate there was a
"There have been only one or two period of time between 2000 and 4000
pre-ceramic structures excavated in B.C. when the area was much drier
Minnesota, and they're in southern and warmer than it is today.
Minnesota. Locations where people gathered

"We have no idea what houses would therefore have been different,
looked like at that time," she said, and they would hunt different
"so we don't know what we're animals - bison and turtle rather
looking for. We have to work slowly than deer and grouse.
and allow a picture to take shape 0 SP.I' n~"p 101 Ar"hPnln""



Pioneer photo by Monte Draper

Searching for clues
Project Director Grant Goltz (left) lifts a shovelful of rich black soil into a sifter,

where Peter Cloud (right) watches for pottery or bone fragments, projectiles or any
other clue to an ancient civilization that once peopled what is now the Knutson Dam
campsite on the Mississippi River at Cass Lake. Jim Jones (at back) records progress
at the site, while state archeologist Christy Hohman-Caine looks on. .
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(Continued fn'1l1 pagel) .... , , ,.', Forest and the Leech Lake H.cserva-

Farther ea:-t, the archeological tion with assistance from the
exploration crew was hard at work Mississippi Headwaters Board.' "
this week, digging and sifting for . ,'After establishing a grid system
artifacts on the Ekstrom Dam camp . over' the' site, marked with tiny'
site at the Mississippi River outlet; yellow flags, exploratory digs a~e
from Cass 'Lake. Knudson Dam, made. Under a'thin layer of topsoil,
originally built as a logging dam in ,.much of the site has a foot-deep
the 1920s, has since been replaced layer of fill, deposited in conjunction
with a more· modern ,dam for with dam construction, It is under
controlling water level in Cass .La~e. the clay-colored fill that ~orkers h,it
Workers .are hopef~l of fmdll~g pay dirt - soil black '~Ith org~mc
relatively· recent artifacts at, this material and heavy With precIous
location, which was once a camp artifacts. Sifting shovelsful of dirt,
used by Yellowhead, the Ojibwe who workers isolate pottery flakes, pro
in 1832 led He~r~ S~h~ol~raft to the jectile points, bones and tools. '
source of the MISSISSiPPi River. "This was probably a camp or
Base~ on pottery fragments found village site," Hohman-Caine said.

a~ various spots, around the, camp "It's, a good location in terms of
site, Hohman-Came has estImated, transportation, but we don',t know
the area wa~ populated .800. to 900 'i'what else,may have been going'on."·'
A.D. O~e artlfa~t .of spec~al mterest .~ \ Hohman-Caine, 43, who grew up in
to project par~lcll?ants .IS an a~-' the Brainerd-Nisswa area attended
ber-colored projectile made of Kmfe . -' , . S' P 1 d
R' flint and dating from 300 to 500' ~amhne Umverslty m t. au an

Iver 'f did her graduate work at the
A.D. Because th,e flmt came rom a University of Minnesota in Min-
quarry near Bismarck, N.D" the , 'h 11 d th
f' d' . di t Ie of the time neapohs. She taug t co ege an en
10 mg 10 ca es p~op . .: joined the forest service in 1980. She

must have engaged In tr~dmg. , .. " 'continues to work as an archeologist
Grant .Goltz, a solls. sClentls~, in the Chippewa National Forest,

arch.eologlst and one of Mmnesota s , with an office located in Cass Lake..
leading woodcarvers, has volun-' .
teered his time as project director on After her' . 1979 appointment as
the headwaters archeological dig. state archeologist, Hohman-Caine:
Working with Goltz are Leech Lake worked for several years on a
tribal members and volunteers shoestring budget. With a relatively
participating in the project, substantial $26,500 allocated to the
sponsored by Chippewa National office this year, she said the money .

. : goes for expenses. The position is, in. the year. Asked whether the culture
essence, unpaid. Besides participat- was antecedent to today's Minnesota
ing in the archeological exploration Chippewa Tribe, Hohman-Caine said

, of the headwaters region, she has such a connection is hard to trace.
handled nearly 80 field cases' this, Ojibwe tradition is that they were in
year, most of them involving protec- the area before the Sioux, she said,
tion for burial sites. ' were driven out and then, .in turn,

"Northern Minnesota is a drove outthe Sioux.
particularly rich area, 'for"-· "Pottery found here and at Third
archeological .exploration , because River sites are "ery different," she
not many people have looked up said. "That may indicate a change of
here," she said. "Before last year,· cultural group. We know there were
the only, artifacts found in the area' movements of people through the
were ones than turned up due to area." . ,
erosion. In the ~Volf Lake and Allen's' Sites of archeological interest in
B,ay area, for In~tance, \ye knew. of the headwaters region are located on
e~ght ar~heologlcally interesting both private and government land.
Sites, but In the course of o~r ~urvey Hohman-Caine said she has appreci
we fou,n~ 12 ~ore. \ye are picking up ,ated the high level of interest and
J~,s~ ,~~~s;I~,l~~~~lte~'.. ,hte; ~~~ Eks~:~~~ooperatiol\ramon~, . privat~,! ,.l~n<:l ' I

Site. , '. ", ", -'owners who have allowed crews to
. At one. Slt~ ~n th~ northwest s!d~ of :shovel test or dig on their property.

.' Lake Wmmblgoshlsh, earth moymg .The greater the cooperation, she
•undertaken as .~art of a br~dge' said, the more we will all understand
repl,acen:en~ project revealed ,an. about the region's early people.
ancient fishing camp. Hohman-~ame., ,"We're. trying to work on all the
was able to deduce ~rom artifacts. sites we can," she said, "to get a
found there that the fisher folk had, more complete picture." ,.'
caught walleye and sucker. They ate: . , .: .
the larger walleyes, using smaller' She ,said anyone mtereste~ in
ones for fish soup. The suckers, they' protecting our headwaters heritage
smoked. '. " ,": . can help by becoming a volunteer on

The pottery found 'at the Win-' the ~ummer digs, bY,taking ca.re n?t
nibigoshish site was similar to that to disturb archeological or historiC
at Knutson dam indicating that' sites and by reporting any suspected
people of the sam~ culture used the I site to the state archeologist's office,
two camps, perhaps moving from Chippewa National. Forest or the
C::lmD to camn durine the course of Leech Lake Reservation.



.,:
" .\...

Ekstrom site near Lake Andrusia has' revealed· what
appears to have been a large settlement, a winter camp'

!'.or village. Hohman-Caine estimates the village may have
flourished sometime before 1000 B.C. .

...... . ... "

"~

,S~a.te,afcheologist:.recreates the'pasf
Standing on what she beli~ves ~as"~t 'least 3,000 years . .

ago the site of an oval building, state archeologist Christy
Hohman-Caine envisions work still to be done in
reconstructing an ancient way of·, life. Digging at the

10
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American Indian Language/Culture classes
offered at Cass Lake High School

. .' .

Page J

SteteArchRooloatet QIrI5Ue CclDe tdkm
'about early Indbm Ufe of the CaP Lcke
area to stud~nts In Mike Schmtd'a OJlbwc

• llli:l~4}ry chms.

-.

There arc five India)) Studies classes
bdng offered to. CLHS senior high
,;i[Hlellls this semester: Ojibwe Lnnguogc

Cullure 1 & II; Native Amci'icl\n
.1i~~ory; Ojibse History, and Eastern
:'ribcs of North America.

Ojihwc language studcuI5 began the yenr
h:arning about tradit:ol!al Ojib'i:~ lift:
including life through iht~ ,c;(;a~"n:;, the
drcle of life, and some traditional
religious beliefs.. We arc' now working
with a set of 20 verbs and learning how to
change the meaning of each. To motivllte
Sludents to do well on quizzes. senior
Kcvin Northbird suggested that the class
have a party if everyone in class could gel
at least fifteen out of twenty questions
correct on the next quiz. As a result. most
of the students received perfect scores
with only: a few missing .one or two
questions:~' )Vi~h 'such great results, we
may be, having. more parties in Ojibwc
classI ..': ..:."' ... '

The Historyllnd Culture c1nsses arc off to
n good start. Students learned about the
Hattie of Sugar,Point '(October 1898), A
field trip to Battle Point took place on
Friday, October 2. 1987. Approximately
:lO' :,tudcnts had the opportunity to learn
the traditional way of. finishing wild rice
(mah·no·mcn). Bill Bobolink. a well-rc-

spectcd Leeeh Lake elder. demonstrated
.the various stages of the finis~~ns

pn>c~ss; first parching slowly over an
open fire, thc:~ jigging to get the hulls off
UIC ricc and iinally, fanning (winnowing)
the ricc', Th,: :;tudents thoroughly enjoyed
the trip. !'o!any thanks to Bill for his
as:;ist ..ncc.

....~
~~(;- ,

The Native American History class began
the year by studying early Indian cultures
in America and their first ccntact with'
Europcans. Christy Caine. ihe Minncsotll
Stale Archaeolofist, spoke to the dh.;jS

about last summer's cxcav;''ioil ncar
l.,ake Andrll';ia, where a camp existed
more thall J,Ooo years ago. She also

passed around artifacts from the Leeeh
lake area: spearpoil1t~. copper teols.
arrowheads, pottery, and pip, ';:c.i,c:.
~OlllC were hundreds of )'c:\,:; t:'! d ..."" ..
others were over seve:-al thousF.no years
old. She told lhe class that large :mmlicrs
of people have lived in our :lr~a for
thousands of years. There aI,·" "";.'<; :t

great dl~al oi trading d1il'ing thi!: rime
b(;tWCCI: tribes all acroc;s N-:,th A~:c+:a,

The Ojibwc History class also $tUlh·~"

ltbout the early history of our arca. Som~
of the topics covered have bet"- .::'"
thl"0ri,.:s. migration from the'\. .1,." ';,'
coaSl, traditional life thJ."{)j1gh the cycle OJ
se'l~mns, traditional values, the fur lrnde.
Ojibwe-Oakolah battles. a:ld Ojibwe Jc:.;.
dcrs of Ihe 1800s.

~tudents in .•Eastern Tti::"\.:;> or North
America" arc studying lite histln';'
geography, and cultures of the mil;"
tribes in the northeastern P4lrt of North
America. After this, we will ::;',I\':" 'l•. ,~

the areas of the Southeasl and then to the
Plains.

r-..lany students this ~car are putting forth
a good effort. Alone with good attcn·
dan~e, this is a winning combimnion!

.,....at -•• ,.........,..._. _
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\·0 :Burial site . <A" :'.
~l '.~ .~. .", ;'_••~ ••<.~ ',.~. :~. '~:"'~J ..lt

(Conllnued Irom pIIge IAI Tht Episcopal Church pr.\·ided
ht'adwaten. he was led to them by riGht of W3)' and ,a ('onstn:rtinn
Ojibwe Olief o.a..indib wlta h.d easemtnL The Mlnnesc:. C~;;O
known all his life ",h.re Ihe souree pew. Tribe and Ihe Burt.u 01
oItheriv.rwas. Ind..n affairs are eoorclill3bng the

Terry W.be!r 01 ncsouree Con- Joinleffott.
..nalion and Development told W,th lederal lunding ttl"'rtrd 10
tallr parUcipanls Friday lI1al al· eom. Ihrougl1 YCI U"s Illonth.
tempts 10 proleet the peninsula Wcber said conslruellon could
burial grounds we.. stymied for be!gln in Oelober and conlinut into
cbout six years. It ..a. only by tht ....Inl.r. The river's current w,lI
coordinating s.rvices of various assure the wain' will stay open, he
agencies lh21 ...,c.med people ..ill soid.
be able 10 accomplish prol""ti..~ 01 Dal. KryslOSe!t 01 Ih. C"n..<cn.-:>-
II1e archeologlcally vatuabl..ile. tion District SlIid most erosion ~""

Th. ~at're peninsula is o\\'ned tak.n place In th.lasllO years. ,
by the Duluth Piocese of th. "We a..ume a lot 01 arlil.c~'
Episcopal Church. Weber have been lost with the croo:n;;
esplalncd. In 19&1, ...h.n conserva· soil," he said. "Within a Ie" y.ars.
tlonlsts and oth.rs be!came can- the rivcr would have broken
cerned .bolll erosion, th.y ·Ihroach into ADens Bay. On.. a
approached th. Army Corps of mcander starts, ii's h3rd to buck
Engineers because II1ty altribuled Molher Nalure.". .
the problem 10 dams operating Wcber said bool :~,r!'r rr~'~'
both upstream and down. . 'I"~ canoeisls. a',H:~ ..mCr~ "~.~

Corps of Engineers speelallsls .pienlckers h3ve all nggravated theI reportedly laid thcm the erosion penin.,ula's soil .rosion problcm."a. 0 nalural problem. aggravalcd Allhaugh vehicles wlll be! b.ret<!
I by hcavy r""reallon.,l usc of the Irom driving oul on II', r" ,c".;!:l.
~ aren. Weber "'id lh3t in 1906 Ihe art> will conlinue 10 be ..,ed
• IUsource Conservallon and Dev.l· lor publle r.crealion. he s.IlL • .!

opm.nl reprcsenlalivc. called C.ine told those on Friday's llllIl'
Iogelher a numbe!r or coacer~ed 11..'1 archeological evidence in
indiVIdual.! from .evcrol agcnelC' die.le. the Blackduck. pooplc
ead s~id. "Something has galla be '. ,",n·csl.d wild rice and' lishcd.
done. " InronnaUon glenncd !"c, ,..,

BeJt~.;lrnl ~n. and W:altr Con·" bnnu nre expeclt"d :,1 ,:IW ;,
serval.on DlSlncl agrctd to be! I,OOtl-l'ear perspectivt on I,<!,
local sponsor of a proJccl1o pro!..1 growlh rales, "alcr p.>llul.on ., ,
the ~llInSuia Irom further •.ros.on. oU..r laclors afl""ling or.. h.\l"ng.
pledclng $10.000 loward fundIng th. "Propl. who do a 101 or Ii~hing
proJ.ct. '!he I ...ch [.,ke Res.ro:a• ask m. about haw hlg the ..~lIty.

or tion BUSIness Commillee and.ts wrre b.,ck Ihtn," she ~~id. "I '"w.
Departmenl of ne..ur.. MlInac". 10 lell Ihem lhe waUeyt I\·.re no
mcnl plcdg.d anolher $10.000. Th. hlggrr lhan lI1e one, thry ratch
U.s. "'orestry Serv.ce look rcspon· loday
sltl1lty for Ihe n.cessary· .

. ' orc~ological InvesUg.Uon. lCaine' .caine '<aid volunk~ pr~g ...ms
\ I.! a Forcslry Sen.ice employee.) .J "III be! avallable ogoln DCIt sum
. . The IcdcraJ Soil Co....cvolion mcr, where .peopl. can Icam to

.. .. Service ogrocd to do the 'lield ,recognize artllacls, do Slle ,;,:,:."
'. engineerlng, with the Corps of.~. nnd AcJu.lly I p:,rH~,p~le In

.r F.ngineer. des1cnlng th. proJ",,1 archeological digs. )
nnd fundinl( up 10 7S percrnt of Iho - We welcome Dllthe help we CM
em.rgency bank prolcc\lon Pf.0J~. possibl!. ~et,:~~;.,a~h •~i;;'~l":i

':: . •",,:r.'" 1'~ • :-:;i..,·..·...·.. )rooftt,,~,
o:.'~' , .... _·,on·

.\~

burial; m~u~ds:: froni' erosion

.----_._.

By ANNELOUlSEMEYERDING
StallWrll<r . .

ConslrueUon I.! scheduled to
be!gin lhis f~1I on ~n $2$,000 proJ""1
sponsored by fedel1l1, Slale and
local aceneles 10 slop erosion on a
Mission Polnl peninsula lI1al I.! lI1e
sile of Dn anclenl burial sile
eligible for national registry
be!cause 01 Ib archeological inler·
est.

Slate Meheologlst Christy Caine
told a group of 3S people
parUcipating Frlday In II1e ann""l
conservation lour sponsored by lI1e
Beltrami Soli and Waler Conserva·
lion Districl, lhal for the pul 10 10
IS ycars burial remains have
apparently been washing Into the
Mississippi River btl..._ [~ke

Andrusia and ADens Bay on C:w
Lake.

The peninsula Is about a mlle
east 01 Ihe Ekstrom s1le, whore
caine and associates have [oond
what appear [0 1M! post hales lor an
oval building lh2t Caine believes Is
olleast 3,000 years old.

Thl5 aummer Caine supervised a
study of II1e area 10 reconslruct
whal II1e land was like hundreds of
years ago. Soil coring helped
d1stingul.11 natural lrom artifleial
[ealures. Broken poUery, stone
Oakes and Ihe densily 01 the slle
led Colne 10 sumIi.. that the arca
must have been Inhabited close 10
l~years.

Polltry fragmenb recovered on
the penlnsulll are 01 the Blackduck
Iype. dating lrom 800 to 1200 A.D.
Pieces of older poUery. which
Caine dated from 200 to JOG B.C.,
have becn found nearby.

American Indian artlfaeb aren'l
the only Items r""overed In caine's
Missi.., Point..rea archeological

.• ,.,._ Y',- r , a- .•,_ . digs. European esplorers,lravding
'.£\b t .'S 'hue '''*2 '\1 .Qt ., by canDe tn the early 19th century.

.. _....... .,. 4.~',.· ... . '..' . PIQnl'erph:DIO by Mont. Ora'Per used Bporltlge roule C'omparDble to

;·,:'~~~~~;~~si~-1. \1 Budai'mounds threatf3ned '..;/.: ,:;;:.,.... ·~t;.,:) ~e~lr~:;O,~~~c~~~~:~::n::;.w".....".. ·.II",} ".At'· it. . ..: '. . ". OInIsCatne screw Itns unearthed.
~'N,,",,~.• l""'" , .... ~. t 'l ", ~."~ 0'.:4'. "':'.. f' •• " ,'''. ' '., • .' .•11,! ,......... • We know (tom written rKOrds

Slate ;·.ArtbeoIOgfsi:· CbJ1sty .CaIne: (kneeling, with ,~, Frlchiy" visit to the MlBslon Point Drcbtologl~l site ~DS '!l ~.:.,.onSc~~;"";'1 ~on: :;
sunglasBes) t polnlB . out Co Bemidji Slate Unlverslty .~. Included on II tour sponsored by the Beltrami SoU aud, "dlseov.r.d" Ih. Mississippi
Professor. CluarUe ~Parson (also lm.eUng) how erosion.; . Water Conservation District. Other people pictured are . h.adwalers al Lak. llasca. AcIWl1-
threalens:.oue .ot:.severnl burial mounds aloDg the~~. 60meoftheCourpartlclpllnts. . . ~'. /'Iy. Sehao1erall didn't find .th.
M1ssbslJlpl IUver ·.between Lakes .. Andrusla· Ilnd Cass.,.!"'.. . ,:.,.. '.'<;;~. .. :' \;' ···;'.T·· .....,... ..••. 0 ~pII&.3A1Burtal.11o .'.\

''''
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Dear Nina:

Enclosed is a copy of the 1987 annual report for the State
Archaeologist's Offi.ce.

The past year was an extremely busy one for both Barbara and me.
He ;,andled more cases than ever under both HN ST 138 and HN ST
307.08. In spite of this heavy workload we were able to conduct
a major research and rescue project (excavation of a F~nnish

cemetery, tvhich is described in the report), and to initiate a
long-term cooperative project tvith one of the the Chippewa Reser
vations.

As you know, neither Barbara nor I draw any salary from the funds
c.esignated for the State Archaeologist. During the past fiscal
year, in addition to our state appropriation, I expended $5,326
of :ny O'..Jn personal funds on operations of the office. Ideally,
we would like to taylor the wor;..;: to the anount of funds avail
able. Realistically, however, we cannot refuse to take on cases
where the State Archaeologist's services are mandated by law.

During the present year we Hill wo't'k on our backlog of cases,
handle ne''''' cases as they arise, ar.d continue to expand our
cooperative ~.Jork with Native Americans. He have recently
separated the P~ogram and Laboratory functions of the State Ar
chaeologist in order to let Barbara focus on the identification
and analysis of skeletal remains received under MN ST 307.08. We
hope that this reorganization will allow us to give better serv
ice to the Indian Affairs Council as well as to the professional
archaeological community and the pUblic.

If you have any questions about activities in the report, please
do not hesitate to contact me.

~CerelY yours,

~~n-caine
Ninnesota state i'.rchaeologist

cc: Alan Brew, CHA President
Roger Head, MIAC


